


KJV Bible Word Studies for CATCH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

all 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at {all}, catch (self), be frozen, be holden, stick 
together,take 

at 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X {at} all, catch (self), be frozen, be holden, stick 
together,take 

away 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch 
({away}, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). 

be 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch (self), {be} frozen, be holden, stick 
together,take 

be 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, {be} holden, stick 
together,take 

burn 5400 ## nasaq {naw-sak'}; a primitive root; to catch fire: -- {burn}, kindle. 

by 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, 
up), pluck, pull, take ({by} force). 

catch 0064 # agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 61; to hunt, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}. 

catch 0270 ## &achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, 
have or take) possess(-ion). 

catch 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- {catch} 
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). 

catch 0962 ## bazaz {baw-zaz'}; a primitive root; to plunder: -- {catch}, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(-ber), 
spoil, take (away, spoil), X utterly. 

catch 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- {catch}, 
consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. 

catch 1641 ## garar {gaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to drag off roughly; by implication, to bring up the cud 
(i.e. ruminate); by analogy, to saw: -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw. 

catch 1949 # epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for 
help, injury, attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take 
(by, hold of, on). 

catch 2221 # zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), 
i.e. (figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- take captive, {catch}. 

catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}. 



catch 2414 ## chataph {khaw-taf'}; a primitive root; to clutch; hence, to seize as a prisoner: -- {catch}. 

catch 2480 ## chalat {khaw-lat'}; a primitive root; to snatch at: -- {catch}. 

catch 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to supply with 
food (as in morsels): -- {catch}, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X surely, tear (in pieces). 

catch 2983 # lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, which is use only as an alternate 
in certain tenses; to take (in very many applications, literally and figuratively [properly objective or active, 
to get hold of; whereas 1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have offered to one; while 138 is more violent,
to seize or remove]): -- accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, {catch}, come on (X unto), + 
forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up). 

catch 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, {catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, stick 
together,take 

catch 4084 # piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the hand 
[press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. Compare 
4085. 

catch 4672 ## matsa& {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to come forth to, i.e. appear or exist; 
transitively, to attain, i.e. find or acquire; figuratively, to occur, meet or be present: -- + be able, befall, 
being, {catch}, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, 
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion 
serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, take hold on. 

catch 4815 # sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize (arrest, capture); 
specifically, to conceive (literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, help, take. 

catch 4884 # sunarpazo {soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 726; to snatch together, i.e. seize: -- {catch}. 

catch 5367 ## naqash {naw-kash'}; a primitive root; to entrap (with a noose), literally or figuratively: -- 
{catch} (lay a) snare. 

catch 8610 ## taphas {taw-fas'}; a primitive root; to manipulate, i.e. seize; chiefly to capture, wield, 
specifically, to overlay; figuratively, to use unwarrantably: -- {catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), 
stop, X surely, surprise, take. 

force 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch 
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by {force}). 

frozen 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch (self), be {frozen}, be holden, stick 
together,take 

holden 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, be {holden}, stick 
together,take 

kindle 5400 ## nasaq {naw-sak'}; a primitive root; to catch fire: -- burn, {kindle}. 

pluck 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch 
(away, up), {pluck}, pull, take (by force). 



pull 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch 
(away, up), pluck, {pull}, take (by force). 

roast 2760 ## charak {khaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to braid(i.e. to entangle or snare) or catch (game) in a 
net: -- {roast}. 

self 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch ({self}), be frozen, be holden, stick 
together,take 

stick 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or 
occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, be holden, {stick} 
together,take 

take 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch 
(away, up), pluck, pull, {take} (by force). 

up 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away,
{up}), pluck, pull, take (by force). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

catch 00270 ## 'achaz {aw-khaz'} ; a primitive root ; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession) : -- + be affrighted , bar , ({catch} , lay , take) hold (back) , come upon , fasten , handle , portion 
, (get , have or take) possess (- ion) . 

catch 00962 ## bazaz {baw-zaz'} ; a primitive root ; to plunder : -- {catch} , gather , (take) for a prey , rob (-
ber) , spoil , take (away , spoil) , X utterly . 

catch 01497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off ; specifically to flay , strip or rob : -- {catch} 
, consume , exercise [robbery ] , pluck (off) , rob , spoil , take away (by force , violence) , tear . 

catch 01641 ## garar {gaw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to drag off roughly ; by implication , to bring up the 
cud (i . e . ruminate) ; by analogy , to saw : -- {catch} , chew , X continuing , destroy , saw . 

catch 01692 ## dabaq {daw-bak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to impinge , i . e . cling or adhere ; 
figuratively , to {catch} by pursuit : -- abide fast , cleave (fast together) , follow close (hard after) , be joined 
(together) , keep (fast) , overtake , pursue hard , stick , take . 

catch 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong 
(figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , obstinate ; to bind , 
restrain , conquer : -- aid , amend , X calker , {catch} , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , continue , 
be of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard ,
harden , help , (lay) hold (fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , prevail , be 
recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong 
(- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be urgent , behave self valiantly , withstand . 

catch 02414 ## chataph {khaw-taf'} ; a primitive root ; to clutch ; hence , to seize as a prisoner : -- {catch} . 

catch 02480 ## chalat {khaw-lat'} ; a primitive root ; to snatch at : -- {catch} . 

catch 02760 ## charak {khaw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to braid (i . e . to entangle or snare) or {catch} 
(game) in a net : -- roast . 

catch 02963 ## taraph {taw-raf'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off or pull to pieces ; causatively to supply 
with food (as in morsels) : -- {catch} , X without doubt , feed , ravin , rend in pieces , X surely , tear (in 
pieces) . 

catch 03920 ## lakad {law-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to catch (in a net , trap or pit) ; generally , to capture or
occupy ; also to choose (by lot) ; figuratively , to cohere : -- X at all , {catch} (self) , be frozen , be holden , 
stick together , take 

catch 03920 ## lakad {law-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to {catch} (in a net , trap or pit) ; generally , to capture 
or occupy ; also to choose (by lot) ; figuratively , to cohere : -- X at all , catch (self) , be frozen , be holden , 
stick together , take 



catch 04672 ## matsa'{maw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to come forth to , i . e . appear or exist ; 
transitively , to attain , i . e . find or acquire ; figuratively , to occur , meet or be present : -- + be able , befall
, being , {catch} , X certainly , (cause to) come (on , to , to hand) , deliver , be enough (cause to) find (- ing , 
occasion , out) , get (hold upon) , X have (here) , be here , hit , be left , light (up-) on , meet (with) , X 
occasion serve , (be) present , ready , speed , suffice , take hold on . 

catch 05367 ## naqash {naw-kash'} ; a primitive root ; to entrap (with a noose) , literally or figuratively : -- 
{catch} (lay a) snare . 

catch 05400 ## nasaq {naw-sak'} ; a primitive root ; to {catch} fire : -- burn , kindle . 

catch 06679 ## tsuwd {tsood} ; a primitive root ; to lie alongside (i . e . in wait) ; by implication , to {catch} 
an animal (figuratively , men) ; (denominative from 06718) to victual (for a journey) : -- chase , hunt , sore , 
take (provision) . 

catch 08610 ## taphas {taw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to manipulate , i . e . seize ; chiefly to capture , wield , 
specifically , to overlay ; figuratively , to use unwarrantably : -- {catch} , handle , (lay , take) hold (on , over)
, stop , X surely , surprise , take . 

catch 0064 - agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 0061; to hunt, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}. 

catch 0726 - harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 0138; to sieze (in various applications): -- {catch} 
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). 

catch 1949 - epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for help,
injury, attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, 
hold of, on). 

catch 2221 - zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 and 0064; to take alive (make a prisoner of 
war), i.e. (figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- take captive, {catch}. 

catch 2340 - thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}. 

catch 2983 - lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, which is use only as an alternate in
certain tenses; to take (in very many applications, literally and figuratively [properly objective or active, to 
get hold of; whereas 1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have offered to one; while 0138 is more violent, 
to seize or remove]): -- accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, {catch}, come on (X unto), + 
forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up). 

catch 4084 - piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 0971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the hand 
[press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. Compare 
4085. 

catch 4815 - sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize (arrest, capture); 
specifically, to conceive (literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, help, take. [wl 

catch 4884 - sunarpazo {soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 0726; to snatch together, i.e. seize: -- {catch}. 

catcheth 06718 ## tsayid {tsah'- yid} ; from a form of 06679 and meaning the same ; the chase ; also game 
(thus taken) ; (generally) lunch (especially for a journey) : -- X {catcheth} , food , X hunter , (that which he 
took in) hunting , venison , victuals . 

catching 04170 ## mowqesh {mo-kashe'} ; or moqesh {mo-kashe'} ; from 03369 ; a noose (for {catching} 
animals) (literally or figuratively) : by implication , a hook (for the nose) : -- be ensnared , gin , (is) snare (- 



d) , trap . 

catching 06354 ## pachath {pakh'- ath} ; probably from an unused root apparently meaning to dig ; a pit , 
especially for {catching} animals : -- hole , pit , snare . 

catching 06721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'} ; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'} ; from 06679 in the sense of {catching} 
fish ; fishery ; Tsidon , the name of a son of Canaan , and of a place in Palestine : -- Sidon , Zidon . 

catching 07568 ## resheth {reh'- sheth} ; from 03423 ; a net (as {catching} animals) : -- net [-work ] . 

catching 0061 - agra {ag'-rah}; from 0071; (abstractly) a {catching} (of fish); also (concretely) a haul (of 
fish): -- draught. 

heel-catcher 03290 ## Ya` aqob {yah-ak-obe'} ; from 06117 ; {heel-catcher} (i . e . supplanter) ; Jaakob , the 
Israelitish patriarch : -- Jacob . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0064 + to catch +/ . agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 0061 + the draught + for a draught +/ ; to hunt, i .e . 
(figuratively) to entrap: --catch . 

0726 + take + away + caught + pulling + and take + catcheth + to pluck + man pluck + was caught + it by 
force + and to take + him by force + an one caught + shall be caught + one and catcheth + How that he was 
caught +/ . harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall choose +/ ; to 
sieze (in various applications): --catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force) . 

2221 + captive + who are taken + thou shalt catch +/ . zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 + 
beast + beasts + and the beasts +/ and 0064 + to catch +/ ; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), i .e . 
(figuratively) to capture or ensnare: --take captive, catch . 

2340 + to catch + for a season +/ . thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339 + and a trap +/ ; to hunt (an animal), i 
.e . (figuratively) to carp at: --catch . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

15 * catch 

3 - catcheth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

catch 0064 ** agreuo ** {catch}.

catch 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold (back), comeupon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion).

catch 0726 ** harpazo ** {catch} (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force).

catch 0962 -- bazaz -- {catch}, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(-ber), spoil, take(away, spoil), X utterly.

catch 1497 -- gazal -- {catch}, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear.

catch 1641 -- garar -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw.

catch 1949 ** epilambanomai ** {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold of, on).

catch 2221 ** zogreo ** take captive, {catch}.

catch 2340 ** thereuo ** {catch}.

catch 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, {catch}, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,
(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be 
urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

catch 2414 -- chataph -- {catch}.

catch 2480 -- chalat -- {catch}.

catch 2963 -- taraph -- {catch}, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, Xsurely, tear (in pieces).

catch 2983 ** lambano ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,{catch}, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after),take (away, up).

catch 3920 -- lakad -- X at all, {catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, sticktogether,take

catch 4084 ** piazo ** apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take.

catch 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, {catch}, X certainly, (cause to)come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion,out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on,
meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, takehold on.

catch 4815 ** sullambano ** {catch}, conceive, help, take.[wl

catch 4884 ** sunarpazo ** {catch}.

catch 5367 -- naqash -- {catch} (lay a) snare.

catch 8610 -- taphas -- {catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X surely,surprise, take.

catcheth 6718 -- tsayid -- X {catcheth}, food, X hunter, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

catch 0064 agreuo * {catch} , {0064 agreuo } ,

catcheth 0726 harpazo * {catcheth} , {0726 harpazo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* catch , 0064 ,

- catch , 1641 , 2414 , 2480 , 2963 , 3920 , 4672 , 5367 , 8610 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

catch - 0064 {catch},

catcheth - 0726 away, {catcheth}, caught, force, pluck, pulling, take,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

catch 1Ki_20_33 # Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did hastily catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came 
forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

catch 2Ki_07_12 # And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now show you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we [be] hungry; therefore are they gone out of the camp to hide 
themselves in the field, saying, When they come out of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get into the city.

catch Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

catch Eze_19_03 # And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men.

catch Eze_19_06 # And he went up and down among the lions, he became a young lion, and learned to catch the prey, [and] devoured men.

catch Hab_01_15 # They take up all of them with the angle, they catch them in their net, and gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoice and are glad.

catch Jer_05_26 # For among my people are found wicked [men]: they lay wait, as he that setteth snares; they set a trap, they catch men.

catch Jud_21_21 # And see, and, behold, if the daughters of Shiloh come out to dance in dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and catch you every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land of 
Benjamin.

catch Luk_05_10 # And so [was] also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt catch men.

catch Luk_11_54 # Laying wait for him, and seeking to catch something out of his mouth, that they might accuse him.

catch Mar_12_13 # And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to catch him in [his] words.

catch Psa_109_11 # Let the extortioner catch all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour.

catch Psa_10_09 # He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.

catch Psa_10_09 # He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.

catch Psa_35_08 # Let destruction come upon him at unawares; and let his net that he hath hid catch himself: into that very destruction let him fall.

catcheth Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.

catcheth Lev_17_13 # And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood 
thereof, and cover it with dust.

catcheth Mat_13_19 # When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth [it] not, then cometh the wicked [one], and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received seed by the 
way side.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

catch all that Psa_109_11 # Let the extortioner catch all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour.

catch him in Mar_12_13 # And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to catch him in [his] words.

catch himself into Psa_35_08 # Let destruction come upon him at unawares; and let his net that he hath hid catch himself: into that very destruction let him fall.

catch in thorns Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

catch it and 1Ki_20_33 # Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did hastily catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad 
came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

catch men Jer_05_26 # For among my people are found wicked [men]: they lay wait, as he that setteth snares; they set a trap, they catch men.

catch men Luk_05_10 # And so [was] also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt catch men.

catch something out Luk_11_54 # Laying wait for him, and seeking to catch something out of his mouth, that they might accuse him.

catch the poor Psa_10_09 # He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.

catch the poor Psa_10_09 # He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.

catch the prey Eze_19_03 # And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men.

catch the prey Eze_19_06 # And he went up and down among the lions, he became a young lion, and learned to catch the prey, [and] devoured men.

catch them alive 2Ki_07_12 # And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now show you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we [be] hungry; therefore are they gone out of the camp to 
hide themselves in the field, saying, When they come out of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get into the city.

catch them in Hab_01_15 # They take up all of them with the angle, they catch them in their net, and gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoice and are glad.

catch you every Jud_21_21 # And see, and, behold, if the daughters of Shiloh come out to dance in dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and catch you every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land 
of Benjamin.

catcheth any beast Lev_17_13 # And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out 
the blood thereof, and cover it with dust.

catcheth away that Mat_13_19 # When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth [it] not, then cometh the wicked [one], and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received 
seed by the way side.

catcheth them and Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

catch him Mar_12_13 

catch something out Luk_11_54 

catch you every man his wife Jud_21_21 

catcheth any beast or fowl Lev_17_13 

catcheth away Mat_13_19 



catcheth LEV 017 013 And whatsoever man <00376 +>iysh > [ there be ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers <01616 +ger > that sojourn <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > 
you , which <00834 +>aher > hunteth <06679 +tsuwd > and {catcheth} <06679 +tsuwd > any beast <02416 
+chay > or <00176 +>ow > fowl <05775 + that may be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; he shall even pour <08210 
+shaphak > out the blood <01818 +dam > thereof , and cover <03680 +kacah > it with dust <06083 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

catch ^ Psa_109_11 / catch /^all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour. 

catch ^ Mar_12_13 / catch /^him in [his] words. 

catch ^ Psa_35_08 / catch /^himself: into that very destruction let him fall. 

catch ^ Exo_22_06 / catch /^in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be 
consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution. 

catch ^ 1Ki_20_33 / catch /^it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. 
Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot. 

catch ^ Jer_05_26 / catch /^men. 

catch ^ Luk_05_10 / catch /^men. 

catch ^ Luk_11_54 / catch /^something out of his mouth, that they might accuse him. 

catch ^ Psa_10_09 / catch /^the poor, when he draweth him into his net. 

catch ^ Psa_10_09 / catch /^the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net. 

catch ^ Eze_19_06 / catch /^the prey, [and] devoured men. 

catch ^ Eze_19_03 / catch /^the prey; it devoured men. 

catch ^ 2Ki_07_12 / catch /^them alive, and get into the city. 

catch ^ Hab_01_15 / catch /^them in their net, and gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoice and are
glad. 

catch ^ Jud_21_21 / catch /^you every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land of 
Benjamin. 

catcheth ^ Lev_17_13 / catcheth /^any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood 
thereof, and cover it with dust. 

catcheth ^ Mat_13_19 / catcheth /^away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received seed by
the way side. 

catcheth ^ Joh_10_12 / catcheth /^them, and scattereth the sheep. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

catch ......... thou shalt catch 2221 -zogreo-> 

catch ......... to catch 0064 -agreuo-> 

catch ......... to catch 2340 -thereuo-> 

catcheth ......... catcheth 0726 -harpazo-> 

catcheth ......... one , and catcheth 0726 -harpazo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

catch 1Ki_20_33 Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did hastily {catch} [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came 
forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot. 

catch 2Ki_07_12 And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now show you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we [be] hungry; therefore are they gone out of the camp to hide 
themselves in the field, saying, When they come out of the city, we shall {catch} them alive, and get into the city. 

catch Exo_22_06 If fire break out, and {catch} in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution. 

catch Eze_19_06 And he went up and down among the lions, he became a young lion, and learned to {catch} the prey, [and] devoured men. 

catch Eze_19_03 And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned to {catch} the prey; it devoured men. 

catch Hab_01_15 They take up all of them with the angle, they {catch} them in their net, and gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoice and are glad. 

catch Jer_05_26 For among my people are found wicked [men]: they lay wait, as he that setteth snares; they set a trap, they {catch} men. 

catch Jud_21_21 And see, and, behold, if the daughters of Shiloh come out to dance in dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and {catch} you every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land of 
Benjamin. 

catch Luk_05_10 And so [was] also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt {catch} men. 

catch Luk_11_54 Laying wait for him, and seeking to {catch} something out of his mouth, that they might accuse him. 

catch Mar_12_13 And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to {catch} him in [his] words. 

catch Psa_35_08 Let destruction come upon him at unawares; and let his net that he hath hid {catch} himself: into that very destruction let him fall. 

catch Psa_10_09 He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth {catch} the poor, when he draweth him into his net. 

catch Psa_10_09 He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to {catch} the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net. 

catch Psa_109_11 Let the extortioner {catch} all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour. 

catcheth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf {catcheth} them, and scattereth the sheep. 

catcheth Lev_17_13 And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and {catcheth} any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood 
thereof, and cover it with dust. 

catcheth Mat_13_19 When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth [it] not, then cometh the wicked [one], and {catcheth} away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received seed by the 
way side. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

catch ^ Luk_05_10 And <1161> so <3668> was also <2532> James <2385>, and <2532> John <2491>, the 
sons <5207> of Zebedee <2199>, which <3739> were <2258> (5713) partners <2844> with Simon <4613>. 
And <2532> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> Simon <4613>, Fear <5399> (5737) not <3361>; 
from <0575> henceforth <3568> thou shalt <2071> (5704) {catch} <2221> (5723) men <0444>. 

catch ^ Luk_11_54 Laying wait for <1748> (5723) him <0846>, and <2532> seeking <2212> (5723) to 
{catch} <2340> (5658) something <5100> out of <1537> his <0846> mouth <4750>, that <2443> they might 
accuse <2723> (5661) him <0846>. 

catch ^ Mar_12_13 And <2532> they send <0649> (5719) unto <4314> him <0846> certain <5100> of the 
Pharisees <5330> and <2532> of the Herodians <2265>, to <2443> {catch} <0064> (5661) him <0846> in his 
words <3056>. 

catcheth ^ Mat_13_19 When any <3956> one heareth <0191> (5723) the word <3056> of the kingdom 
<0932>, and <2532> understandeth <4920> (5723) it not <3361>, then cometh <2064> (5736) the wicked 
<4190> one, and <2532> {catcheth} away <0726> (5719) that which <3588> was sown <4687> (5772) in 
<1722> his <0846> heart <2588>. This <3778> is <2076> (5748) he which received seed <4687> (5651) by 
<3844> the way side <3598>. 

catcheth ^ Joh_10_12 But <1161> he that is <5607> (5752) an hireling <3411>, and <2532> not <3756> the 
shepherd <4166>, whose <3739> own <2398> the sheep <4263> are <1526> (5748) not <3756>, seeth <2334>
(5719) the wolf <3074> coming <2064> (5740), and <2532> leaveth <0863> (5719) the sheep <4263>, and 
<2532> fleeth <5343> (5719): and <2532> the wolf <3074> {catcheth} <0726> (5719) them <0846>, and 
<2532> scattereth <4650> (5719) the sheep <4263>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
catch 1Ki_20_33 Now the men (00582 +)enowsh ) did diligently (05172 +nachash ) observe (05172 +nachash
) whether [ any thing would come ] from him , and did hastily (04116 +mahar ) {catch} (02480 +chalat ) [ it ]
:and they said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy brother (00251 +)ach ) Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) . Then he 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (00935 +bow) ) ye , bring (03947 +laqach ) him . Then Benhadad (01130 +Ben - 
Hadad ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to him ; and he caused him to come (05927 +(alah ) up
into (05921 +(al ) the chariot (04818 +merkabah ) . 

catch 2Ki_07_12 . And the king (04428 +melek ) arose (06965 +quwm ) in the night (03915 +layil ) , and said
(00559 +)amar ) unto his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , I will now (04994 +na) ) shew (05046 +nagad ) you what 
the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) have done (06213 +(asah ) to us . They know (03045 +yada( ) that we [ be ] 
hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) ; therefore are they gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the camp (04264 +machaneh ) to 
hide (02247 +chabah ) themselves in the field (07704 +sadeh ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When (03588 +kiy )
they come (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , we shall {catch} (08610 +taphas ) them alive 
(02416 +chay ) , and get (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

catch Exo_22_06 If (03588 +kiy ) fire (00784 +)esh ) break (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and {catch} (4672matsa) ) 
in thorns (06975 +qowts ) , so that the stacks (01430 +gadiysh ) of corn , or (00176 +)ow ) the standing 
(07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the field (07704 +sadeh ) , be consumed (00398 
+)akal ) [ therewith ] ; he that kindled (01197 +ba(ar ) the fire (01200 +b@(erah ) shall surely make 
restitution (07999 +shalam ) . 

catch Eze_19_03 And she brought (05927 +(alah ) up one (00259 +)echad ) of her whelps (1482guwr ):it 
became (01961 +hayah ) a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) , and it learned (03925 +lamad 
) to {catch} (02963 +taraph ) the prey (02964 +tereph ) ; it devoured (00398 +)akal ) men (00120 +)adam ) . 

catch Eze_19_06 And he went (01980 +halak ) up and down among (08432 +tavek ) the lions (00738 +)ariy )
, he became (01961 +hayah ) a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) , and learned (03925 
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+lamad ) to {catch} (02963 +taraph ) the prey (02964 +tereph ) , [ and ] devoured (00398 +)akal ) men 
(00120 +)adam ) . 

catch Hab_01_15 They take (05927 +(alah ) up all (03605 +kol ) of them with the angle (02443 +chakkah ) , 
they {catch} (01641 +garar ) them in their net (02764 +cherem ) , and gather (00622 +)acaph ) them in their 
drag (04365 +mikmereth ):therefore they rejoice (08055 +samach ) and are glad (01523 +giyl ) . 

catch Jer_05_26 For among my people (05971 +(am ) are found (04672 +matsa) ) wicked (07563 +rasha( ) [ 
men ] :they lay wait (07789 +shuwr ) , as he that setteth (07918 +shakak ) snares (03353 +yaquwsh ) ; they 
set (05324 +natsab ) a trap (04889 +mashchiyth ) , they {catch} (03920 +lakad ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

catch Jud_21_21 And see (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , if (00518 +)im ) the daughters 
(01121 +ben ) of Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to dance (02342 +chuwl ) in dances 
(04246 +m@chowlah ) , then come (03318 +yatsa) ) ye out of the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and {catch} 
(02414 +chataph ) you every man (00376 +)iysh ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) 
of Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to the land (00776 +)erets ) of Benjamin (01144 
+Binyamiyn ) . 

catch Luk_05_10 And so 3668 -homoios - [ was ] also 2532 -kai - James 2385 -Iakobos - , and John 2491 -
Ioannes - , the sons 5207 -huios - of Zebedee 2199 -Zebedaios - , which 3739 -hos - were partners 2844 -
koinonos - with Simon 4613 -Simon - . And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - said 2036 -epo - unto Simon 4613 -Simon - , 
Fear 5399 -phobeo - not ; from henceforth 3568 -nun - thou shalt {catch} 2221 -zogreo - men 0444 -
anthropos - . 

catch Luk_11_54 Laying 1748 -enedreuo - wait 1748 -enedreuo - for him , and seeking 2212 -zeteo - to 
{catch} 2340 -thereuo - something 5100 -tis - out of his mouth 4750 -stoma - , that they might accuse 2723 -
kategoreo - him . 

catch Mar_12_13 . And they send (0649 -apostello -) unto him certain (5100 -tis -) of the Pharisees (5330 -
Pharisaios -) and of the Herodians (2265 -Herodianoi -) , to {catch} (0064 -agreuo -) him in [ his ] words 
(3056 -logos -) . 

catch Psa_109_11 Let the extortioner (05383 +nashah ) {catch} (05367 +naqash ) all (03605 +kol ) that he 
hath ; and let the strangers (02114 +zuwr ) spoil (00962 +bazaz ) his labour (03018 +y@giya( ) . 

catch Psa_10_09 He lieth in wait (00693 +)arab ) secretly (04565 +mictar ) as a lion (00738 +)ariy ) in his 
den (05520 +cok ):he lieth in wait (00693 +)arab ) to catch (02414 +chataph ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ):he 
doth {catch} (02414 +chataph ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) , when he draweth (04900 +mashak ) him into his 
net (07568 +resheth ) . 

catch Psa_10_09 He lieth in wait (00693 +)arab ) secretly (04565 +mictar ) as a lion (00738 +)ariy ) in his 
den (05520 +cok ):he lieth in wait (00693 +)arab ) to {catch} (02414 +chataph ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ):he 
doth catch (02414 +chataph ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) , when he draweth (04900 +mashak ) him into his net 
(07568 +resheth ) . 

catch Psa_35_08 Let destruction (07722 +show) ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon him at unawares (03045 +yada(
) ; and let his net (07568 +resheth ) that he hath hid (02934 +taman ) {catch} (03920 +lakad ) himself:into 
that very destruction (07722 +show) ) let him fall (05307 +naphal ) . 

catcheth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling (3411 -misthotos -) , and not the shepherd (4166 -poimen -) , 
whose (3739 -hos -) own (2398 -idios -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) are not , seeth (2334 -theoreo -) the wolf 
(3074 -lukos -) coming (2064 -erchomai -) , and leaveth (0863 -aphiemi -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) , and 
fleeth (5343 -pheugo -):and the wolf (3074 -lukos -) {catcheth} (0726 -harpazo -) them , and scattereth (4650 



-skorpizo -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

catcheth Lev_17_13 And whatsoever man (00376 +)iysh ) [ there be ] of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , or of the strangers (01616 +ger ) that sojourn (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) 
you , which (00834 +)aher ) hunteth (06679 +tsuwd ) and {catcheth} (06679 +tsuwd ) any beast (02416 
+chay ) or (00176 +)ow ) fowl (05775 +(owph ) that may be eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; he shall even pour (08210
+shaphak ) out the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof , and cover (03680 +kacah ) it with dust (06083 +(aphar ) 

catcheth Mat_13_19 When any (3956 -pas -) one heareth (0191 -akouo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of the 
kingdom (0932 -basileia -) , and understandeth (4920 -suniemi -) [ it ] not , then cometh (2064 -erchomai -) 
the wicked (4190 -poneros -) [ one ] , and {catcheth} (0726 -harpazo -) away (0726 -harpazo -) that which 
(3588 -ho -) was sown (4687 -speiro -) in his heart (2588 -kardia -) . This (3778 -houtos -) is he which (3588 -
ho -) received (4687 -speiro -) seed (4687 -speiro -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) . 
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catch , 1KI , 20:33 catch , 2KI , 7:12 catch , EX , 22:6 catch , EZE , 19:3 , EZE , 19:6 catch , HAB , 1:15 catch , 
JER , 5:26 catch , JG , 21:21 catch , LU , 5:10 , LU , 11:54 catch , MR , 12:13 catch , PS , 10:9 , PS , 10:9 , PS , 
35:8 , PS , 109:11 catcheth , JOH , 10:12 catcheth , LE , 17:13 catcheth , MT , 13:19 away 0726 # harpazo 
{har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch ({away}, up), pluck, pull, take 
(by force).[ql by 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- 
catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take ({by} force).[ql catch 0064 # agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 61; to hunt, i.e. 
(figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}.[ql catch 4884 # sunarpazo {soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 726; to snatch 
together, i.e. seize: -- {catch}.[ql catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. 
(figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql catch 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in 
various applications): -- {catch} (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force).[ql catch 2221 # zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; 
from the same as 2226 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), i.e. (figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- 
take captive, {catch}.[ql catch 4815 # sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize 
(arrest, capture); specifically, to conceive (literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, 
help, take.[ql catch 4084 # piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the 
hand [press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. Compare 
4085.[ql catch 1949 # epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for 
help, injury, attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold 
of, on).[ql catch 2983 # lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, which is use only as an 
alternate in certain tenses; to take (in very many applications, literally and figuratively [properly objective or 
active, to get hold of; whereas 1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have offered to one; while 138 is more 
violent, to seize or remove]): -- accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, {catch}, come on (X 
unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up).[ql force 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from 
a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by {force}).[ql pluck 
0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), 
{pluck}, pull, take (by force).[ql pull 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various 
applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, {pull}, take (by force).[ql take 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a 
derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, pull, {take} (by force).[ql up 0726 
# harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, {up}), pluck, 
pull, take (by force).[ql catch Interlinear Index Study catch JUDG 021 021 And see <07200 +ra>ah > , and , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , if <00518 +>im > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > come 
<03318 +yatsa> > out to dance <02342 +chuwl > in dances <04246 +m@chowlah > , then come <03318 +yatsa> 
> ye out of the vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and {catch} <02414 +chataph > you every man <00376 +>iysh > his
wife <00802 +>ishshah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and go <01980 +halak >
to the land <00776 +>erets > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > . catch 1KI 020 033 Now the men <00582 
+>enowsh > did diligently <05172 +nachash > observe <05172 +nachash > whether [ any thing would come ] 
from him , and did hastily <04116 +mahar > {catch} <02480 +chalat > [ it ] : and they said <00559 +>amar > , 
Thy brother <00251 +>ach > Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > . Then he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 
+bow> > ye , bring <03947 +laqach > him . Then Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > came <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > to him ; and he caused him to come <05927 + up into <05921 + the chariot <04818 
+merkabah > . catch 2KI 007 012 . And the king <04428 +melek > arose <06965 +quwm > in the night <03915 
+layil > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto his servants <05650 + , I will now <04994 +na> > shew <05046 
+nagad > you what the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > have done <06213 + to us . They know <03045 +yada< > that 
we [ be ] hungry <07456 +ra ; therefore are they gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of the camp <04264 +machaneh > to 
hide <02247 +chabah > themselves in the field <07704 +sadeh > , saying <00559 +>amar > , When <03588 +kiy 
> they come <03318 +yatsa> > out of the city <05892 + , we shall {catch} <08610 +taphas > them alive <02416 
+chay > , and get <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the city <05892 + . catch PSA 010 009 He lieth in wait 
<00693 +>arab > secretly <04565 +mictar > as a lion <00738 +>ariy > in his den <05520 +cok > : he lieth in wait
<00693 +>arab > to catch <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 + : he doth {catch} <02414 +chataph > the poor 
<06041 + , when he draweth <04900 +mashak > him into his net <07568 +resheth > . catch PSA 010 009 He lieth 
in wait <00693 +>arab > secretly <04565 +mictar > as a lion <00738 +>ariy > in his den <05520 +cok > : he lieth
in wait <00693 +>arab > to {catch} <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 + : he doth catch <02414 +chataph > the
poor <06041 + , when he draweth <04900 +mashak > him into his net <07568 +resheth > . catch PSA 035 008 Let
destruction <07722 +show> > come <00935 +bow> > upon him at unawares <03045 +yada< > ; and let his net 
<07568 +resheth > that he hath hid <02934 +taman > {catch} <03920 +lakad > himself : into that very destruction
<07722 +show> > let him fall <05307 +naphal > . catch PSA 109 011 Let the extortioner <05383 +nashah > 



{catch} <05367 +naqash > all <03605 +kol > that he hath ; and let the strangers <02114 +zuwr > spoil <00962 
+bazaz > his labour <03018 +y@giya< > . catch JER 005 026 For among my people <05971 + are found <04672 
+matsa> > wicked <07563 +rasha< > [ men ] : they lay wait <07789 +shuwr > , as he that setteth <07918 +shakak
> snares <03353 +yaquwsh > ; they set <05324 +natsab > a trap <04889 +mashchiyth > , they {catch} <03920 
+lakad > men <00582 +>enowsh > . catch EZE 019 003 And she brought <05927 + up one <00259 +>echad > of 
her whelps <1482guwr > : it became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > , 
and it learned <03925 +lamad > to {catch} <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; it devoured <00398 
+>akal > men <00120 +>adam > . catch EZE 019 006 And he went <01980 +halak > up and down among <08432
+tavek > the lions <00738 +>ariy > , he became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 
+k@phiyr > , and learned <03925 +lamad > to {catch} <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > , [ and ] 
devoured <00398 +>akal > men <00120 +>adam > . catch HAB 001 015 They take <05927 + up all <03605 +kol 
> of them with the angle <02443 +chakkah > , they {catch} <01641 +garar > them in their net <02764 +cherem > 
, and gather <00622 +>acaph > them in their drag <04365 +mikmereth > : therefore they rejoice <08055 +samach 
> and are glad <01523 +giyl > . catch MAR 012 013 . And they send <0649 -apostello -> unto him certain <5100 
-tis -> of the Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -> and of the Herodians <2265 -Herodianoi -> , to {catch} <0064 -
agreuo -> him in [ his ] words <3056 -logos -> . catch LUK 005 010 And so 3668 -homoios - [ was ] also 2532 -
kai - James 2385 -Iakobos - , and John 2491 -Ioannes - , the sons 5207 -huios - of Zebedee 2199 -Zebedaios - , 
which 3739 -hos - were partners 2844 -koinonos - with Simon 4613 -Simon - . And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - said 2036
-epo - unto Simon 4613 -Simon - , Fear 5399 -phobeo - not ; from henceforth 3568 -nun - thou shalt {catch} 2221 
-zogreo - men 0444 -anthropos - . catch LUK 011 054 Laying 1748 -enedreuo - wait 1748 -enedreuo - for him , 
and seeking 2212 -zeteo - to {catch} 2340 -thereuo - something 5100 -tis - out of his mouth 4750 -stoma - , that 
they might accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him . catch him catch something out catch you every man his wife from 
henceforth thou shalt catch men he hath hid catch himself they catch men they catch them * catch , 0064 , - catch ,
1641 , 2414 , 2480 , 2963 , 3920 , 4672 , 5367 , 8610 , catcheth LEV 017 013 And whatsoever man <00376 
+>iysh > [ there be ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers <01616 
+ger > that sojourn <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > you , which <00834 +>aher > hunteth <06679 
+tsuwd > and {catcheth} <06679 +tsuwd > any beast <02416 +chay > or <00176 +>ow > fowl <05775 + that may
be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; he shall even pour <08210 +shaphak > out the blood <01818 +dam > thereof , and 
cover <03680 +kacah > it with dust <06083 + . * catch , 0064 agreuo , catch -0064 {catch}, catcheth -0726 away, 
{catcheth}, caught, force, pluck, pulling, take, catch -1641 {catch} , continuing , destroy , sawed , catch -2414 
{catch} , live , catch -2480 {catch} , catch -2963 {catch} , feed , prey , ravening , ravin , rent , tear , teareth , torn ,
without , catch -3920 {catch} , caught , frozen , holden , son , stick , take , taken , taketh , took , catch -4672 befall
, befallen , befell , bring , came , {catch} , come , cometh , deliver , delivered , enough , find , findest , findeth , 
finding , found , get , gotten , hand , hath , have , here , hit , hold , left , lighted , lighteth , meet , met , occasion , 
present , presented , ready , received , sped , suffice , sufficed , taken , catch -5367 {catch} , snare , snared , snares
, catch -8610 {catch} , caught , handle , handleth , handling , hold , holdest , laid , stopped , surprised , take , taken
, taketh , taking , took , catcheth -6679 {catcheth} , chased , hunt , huntest , hunteth , provision , take , taken , 
catch 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold (back), comeupon, fasten, handle, portion, 
(get, have or take) possess(-ion). catch 0962 -- bazaz -- {catch}, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(- ber), spoil, 
take(away, spoil), X utterly. catch 1497 -- gazal -- {catch}, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, 
take away (by force, violence), tear. catch 1641 -- garar -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw. catch 2388 -
- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, {catch}, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) 
courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,(lay) hold 
(fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be 
(wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self 
valiantly, withstand. catch 2414 -- chataph -- {catch}. catch 2480 -- chalat -- {catch}. catch 2963 -- taraph -- 
{catch}, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, Xsurely, tear (in pieces). catch 3920 -- lakad -- X at all, 
{catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, sticktogether,take catch 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, {catch}, X 
certainly, (cause to)come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion,out), get (hold upon), 
X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on,meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, 
takehold on. catch 5367 -- naqash -- {catch} (lay a) snare. catch 8610 -- taphas -- {catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold 
(on, over), stop, X surely,surprise, take. catch 0064 ** agreuo ** {catch}. catch 0726 ** harpazo ** {catch} 
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). catch 1949 ** epilambanomai ** {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold 
of, on). catch 2221 ** zogreo ** take captive, {catch}. catch 2340 ** thereuo ** {catch}. catch 2983 ** lambano 
** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,{catch}, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain,



receive (X after),take (away, up). catch 4084 ** piazo ** apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. catch 4815 ** 
sullambano ** {catch}, conceive, help, take.[wl catch 4884 ** sunarpazo ** {catch}. catcheth 6718 -- tsayid -- X 
{catcheth}, food, X hunter, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals. catch ......... thou shalt catch 2221 -
zogreo-> catch ......... to catch 0064 -agreuo-> catch ......... to catch 2340 -thereuo-> catcheth ......... catcheth 0726 -
harpazo-> catcheth ......... one , and catcheth 0726 -harpazo-> catch 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; 
to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold 
(back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). [ql catch 0962 ## bazaz {baw-zaz'}; a
primitive root; to plunder: -- {catch}, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(-ber), spoil, take (away, spoil), X utterly. [ql 
catch 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- {catch}, 
consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. [ql catch 1641 ## garar 
{gaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to drag off roughly; by implication, to bring up the cud (i.e. ruminate); by analogy, to 
saw: -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw. [ql catch 2414 ## chataph {khaw-taf'}; a primitive root; to 
clutch; hence, to seize as a prisoner: -- {catch}. [ql catch 2480 ## chalat {khaw-lat'}; a primitive root; to snatch at:
-- {catch}. [ql catch 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to 
supply with food (as in morsels): -- {catch}, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X surely, tear (in pieces).
[ql catch 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or occupy;
also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X at all, {catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, stick together,take 
[ql catch 4672 ## matsa> {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to come forth to, i.e. appear or exist; 
transitively, to attain, i. e. find or acquire; figuratively, to occur, meet or be present: - - + be able, befall, being, 
{catch}, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get 
(hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, 
speed, suffice, take hold on.[ql catch 5367 ## naqash {naw-kash'}; a primitive root; to entrap (with a noose), 
literally or figuratively: -- {catch} (lay a) snare.[ql catch 8610 ## taphas {taw-fas'}; a primitive root; to 
manipulate, i.e. seize; chiefly to capture, wield, specifically, to overlay; figuratively, to use unwarrantably: -- 
{catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X surely, surprise, take.[ql catch 0064 # agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; 
from 61; to hunt, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}.[ql catch 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative 
of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- {catch} (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force).[ql catch 1949 # 
epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for help, injury, 
attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold of, on).[ql 
catch 2221 # zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), i.e. 
(figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- take captive, {catch}.[ql catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to
hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql catch 2983 # lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form
of a primary verb, which is use only as an alternate in certain tenses; to take (in very many applications, literally 
and figuratively [properly objective or active, to get hold of; whereas 1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have 
offered to one; while 138 is more violent, to seize or remove]): -- accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X 
when I call, {catch}, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up). [ql catch 
4084 # piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the hand [press], or 
officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. Compare 4085.[ql catch 4815 
# sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize (arrest, capture); specifically, to conceive
(literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, help, take.[ql catch 4884 # sunarpazo 
{soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 726; to snatch together, i.e. seize: -- {catch}.[ql catcheth 6718 ## tsayid 
{tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning the same; the chase; also game (thus taken); (generally) lunch 
(especially for a journey): -- X {catcheth}, food, X hunter, (that which he took in) hunting, venison, victuals.[ql 
catch 109 011 Psa /^{catch /all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour . catch 012 013 Mar /${catch 
/him in his words . catch 035 008 Psa /^{catch /himself: into that very destruction let him fall . catch 022 006 Exo 
/^{catch /in thorns , so that the stacks of corn , or the standing corn , or the field , be consumed therewith; he that 
kindled the fire shall surely make restitution . catch 020 033 IKi /^{catch /it: and they said , Thy brother Benhadad
. Then he said , Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the 
chariot . catch 005 010 Luk /${catch /men . catch 005 026 Jer /^{catch /men . catch 011 054 Luk /${catch 
/something out of his mouth , that they might accuse him . catch 010 009 Psa /^{catch /the poor , when he draweth
him into his net . catch 010 009 Psa /^{catch /the poor : he doth catch the poor , when he draweth him into his net .
catch 019 006 Eze /^{catch /the prey , and devoured men . catch 019 003 Eze /^{catch /the prey ; it devoured men 
. catch 007 012 IIKi /^{catch /them alive , and get into the city . catch 001 015 Hab /^{catch /them in their net , 
and gather them in their drag : therefore they rejoice and are glad . catch 021 021 Jug /^{catch /you every man his 
wife of the daughters of Shiloh , and go to the land of Benjamin . catcheth 017 013 Lev /^{catcheth /any beast or 



fowl that may be eaten ; he shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust . catcheth 013 019 Mat 
/${catcheth /away that which was sown in his heart . This is he which received seed by the way side . catcheth 010
012 Joh /${catcheth /them , and scattereth the sheep . catch 15 * catcheth 3 - 



catch , 1KI , 20:33 catch , 2KI , 7:12 catch , EX , 22:6 catch , EZE , 19:3 , EZE , 19:6 catch , HAB , 1:15 catch , 
JER , 5:26 catch , JG , 21:21 catch , LU , 5:10 , LU , 11:54 catch , MR , 12:13 catch , PS , 10:9 , PS , 10:9 , PS , 
35:8 , PS , 109:11 catcheth , JOH , 10:12 catcheth , LE , 17:13 catcheth , MT , 13:19



away 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch ({away}, 
up), pluck, pull, take (by force).[ql by 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various 
applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take ({by} force).[ql catch 0064 # agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 61; to 
hunt, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}.[ql catch 4884 # sunarpazo {soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 726; to 
snatch together, i.e. seize: -- {catch}.[ql catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. 
(figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql catch 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in 
various applications): -- {catch} (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force).[ql catch 2221 # zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; 
from the same as 2226 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner of war), i.e. (figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- 
take captive, {catch}.[ql catch 4815 # sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize 
(arrest, capture); specifically, to conceive (literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, 
help, take.[ql catch 4084 # piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the 
hand [press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. Compare 
4085.[ql catch 1949 # epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for 
help, injury, attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold 
of, on).[ql catch 2983 # lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, which is use only as an 
alternate in certain tenses; to take (in very many applications, literally and figuratively [properly objective or 
active, to get hold of; whereas 1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have offered to one; while 138 is more 
violent, to seize or remove]): -- accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, {catch}, come on (X 
unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up).[ql force 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from 
a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take (by {force}).[ql pluck 
0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), 
{pluck}, pull, take (by force).[ql pull 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various 
applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, {pull}, take (by force).[ql take 0726 # harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a 
derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, up), pluck, pull, {take} (by force).[ql up 0726 
# harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- catch (away, {up}), pluck, 
pull, take (by force).[ql



* catch , 0064 agreuo ,



catch -0064 {catch}, catcheth -0726 away, {catcheth}, caught, force, pluck, pulling, take,



catch -1641 {catch} , continuing , destroy , sawed , catch -2414 {catch} , live , catch -2480 {catch} , catch -2963 
{catch} , feed , prey , ravening , ravin , rent , tear , teareth , torn , without , catch -3920 {catch} , caught , frozen , 
holden , son , stick , take , taken , taketh , took , catch -4672 befall , befallen , befell , bring , came , {catch} , 
come , cometh , deliver , delivered , enough , find , findest , findeth , finding , found , get , gotten , hand , hath , 
have , here , hit , hold , left , lighted , lighteth , meet , met , occasion , present , presented , ready , received , sped ,
suffice , sufficed , taken , catch -5367 {catch} , snare , snared , snares , catch -8610 {catch} , caught , handle , 
handleth , handling , hold , holdest , laid , stopped , surprised , take , taken , taketh , taking , took , catcheth -6679 
{catcheth} , chased , hunt , huntest , hunteth , provision , take , taken ,



catch 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold (back), comeupon, fasten, handle, portion, 
(get, have or take) possess(-ion). catch 0962 -- bazaz -- {catch}, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(- ber), spoil, 
take(away, spoil), X utterly. catch 1497 -- gazal -- {catch}, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, 
take away (by force, violence), tear. catch 1641 -- garar -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw. catch 2388 -
- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, {catch}, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) 
courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,(lay) hold 
(fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be 
(wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self 
valiantly, withstand. catch 2414 -- chataph -- {catch}. catch 2480 -- chalat -- {catch}. catch 2963 -- taraph -- 
{catch}, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, Xsurely, tear (in pieces). catch 3920 -- lakad -- X at all, 
{catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, sticktogether,take catch 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, {catch}, X 
certainly, (cause to)come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion,out), get (hold upon), 
X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on,meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, 
takehold on. catch 5367 -- naqash -- {catch} (lay a) snare. catch 8610 -- taphas -- {catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold 
(on, over), stop, X surely,surprise, take. catch 0064 ** agreuo ** {catch}. catch 0726 ** harpazo ** {catch} 
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). catch 1949 ** epilambanomai ** {catch}, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold 
of, on). catch 2221 ** zogreo ** take captive, {catch}. catch 2340 ** thereuo ** {catch}. catch 2983 ** lambano 
** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,{catch}, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain,
receive (X after),take (away, up). catch 4084 ** piazo ** apprehend, {catch}, lay hand on, take. catch 4815 ** 
sullambano ** {catch}, conceive, help, take.[wl catch 4884 ** sunarpazo ** {catch}. catcheth 6718 -- tsayid -- X 
{catcheth}, food, X hunter, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals.





catch ......... thou shalt catch 2221 -zogreo-> catch ......... to catch 0064 -agreuo-> catch ......... to catch 2340 -
thereuo-> catcheth ......... catcheth 0726 -harpazo-> catcheth ......... one , and catcheth 0726 -harpazo->



catch 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, ({catch}, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have 
or take) possess(-ion). [ql catch 0962 ## bazaz {baw-zaz'}; a primitive root; to plunder: -- {catch}, gather, (take) 
for a prey, rob(-ber), spoil, take (away, spoil), X utterly. [ql catch 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to 
pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- {catch}, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take 
away (by force, violence), tear. [ql catch 1641 ## garar {gaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to drag off roughly; by 
implication, to bring up the cud (i.e. ruminate); by analogy, to saw: -- {catch}, chew, X continuing, destroy, saw. 
[ql catch 2414 ## chataph {khaw-taf'}; a primitive root; to clutch; hence, to seize as a prisoner: -- {catch}. [ql 
catch 2480 ## chalat {khaw-lat'}; a primitive root; to snatch at: -- {catch}. [ql catch 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a 
primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to supply with food (as in morsels): -- {catch}, X without 
doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X surely, tear (in pieces). [ql catch 3920 ## lakad {law-kad'}; a primitive root; 
to catch (in a net, trap or pit); generally, to capture or occupy; also to choose (by lot); figuratively, to cohere: -- X 
at all, {catch} (self), be frozen, be holden, stick together,take [ql catch 4672 ## matsa> {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive 
root; properly, to come forth to, i.e. appear or exist; transitively, to attain, i. e. find or acquire; figuratively, to 
occur, meet or be present: - - + be able, befall, being, {catch}, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), 
deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light 
(up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.[ql catch 5367 ## naqash 
{naw-kash'}; a primitive root; to entrap (with a noose), literally or figuratively: -- {catch} (lay a) snare.[ql catch 
8610 ## taphas {taw-fas'}; a primitive root; to manipulate, i.e. seize; chiefly to capture, wield, specifically, to 
overlay; figuratively, to use unwarrantably: -- {catch}, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X surely, surprise, 
take.[ql catch 0064 # agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 61; to hunt, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- {catch}.[ql catch 0726 #
harpazo {har-pad'-zo}; from a derivative of 138; to sieze (in various applications): -- {catch} (away, up), pluck, 
pull, take (by force).[ql catch 1949 # epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 
2983; to seize (for help, injury, attainment, or any other purpose; literally or figuratively): -- {catch}, lay hold 
(up-)on, take (by, hold of, on).[ql catch 2221 # zogreo {dzogue-reh'-o}; from the same as 2226 and 64; to take 
alive (make a prisoner of war), i.e. (figuratively) to capture or ensnare: -- take captive, {catch}.[ql catch 2340 # 
thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql catch 2983 # 
lambano {lam-ban'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, which is use only as an alternate in certain tenses; to 
take (in very many applications, literally and figuratively [properly objective or active, to get hold of; whereas 
1209 is rather subjective or passive, to have offered to one; while 138 is more violent, to seize or remove]): -- 
accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, {catch}, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, 
receive (X after), take (away, up). [ql catch 4084 # piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 971; to squeeze, 
i.e. seize (gently by the hand [press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): -- apprehend, {catch}, lay hand
on, take. Compare 4085.[ql catch 4815 # sullambano {sool-lam-ban'-o}; from 4862 and 2983; to clasp, i.e. seize 
(arrest, capture); specifically, to conceive (literally or figuratively); by implication, to aid: -- {catch}, conceive, 
help, take.[ql catch 4884 # sunarpazo {soon-ar-pad'-zo}; from 4862 and 726; to snatch together, i.e. seize: -- 
{catch}.[ql catcheth 6718 ## tsayid {tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning the same; the chase; also game 
(thus taken); (generally) lunch (especially for a journey): -- X {catcheth}, food, X hunter, (that which he took in) 
hunting, venison, victuals.[ql
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catch Interlinear Index Study catch JUDG 021 021 And see <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , if
<00518 +>im > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > come <03318 +yatsa> > out to dance 
<02342 +chuwl > in dances <04246 +m@chowlah > , then come <03318 +yatsa> > ye out of the vineyards 
<03754 +kerem > , and {catch} <02414 +chataph > you every man <00376 +>iysh > his wife <00802 +>ishshah 
> of the daughters <01121 +ben > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and go <01980 +halak > to the land <00776 
+>erets > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > . catch 1KI 020 033 Now the men <00582 +>enowsh > did 
diligently <05172 +nachash > observe <05172 +nachash > whether [ any thing would come ] from him , and did 
hastily <04116 +mahar > {catch} <02480 +chalat > [ it ] : and they said <00559 +>amar > , Thy brother <00251 
+>ach > Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > . Then he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 +bow> > ye , bring 
<03947 +laqach > him . Then Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> >
to him ; and he caused him to come <05927 + up into <05921 + the chariot <04818 +merkabah > . catch 2KI 007 
012 . And the king <04428 +melek > arose <06965 +quwm > in the night <03915 +layil > , and said <00559 
+>amar > unto his servants <05650 + , I will now <04994 +na> > shew <05046 +nagad > you what the Syrians 
<00758 +>Aram > have done <06213 + to us . They know <03045 +yada< > that we [ be ] hungry <07456 +ra ; 
therefore are they gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of the camp <04264 +machaneh > to hide <02247 +chabah > 
themselves in the field <07704 +sadeh > , saying <00559 +>amar > , When <03588 +kiy > they come <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the city <05892 + , we shall {catch} <08610 +taphas > them alive <02416 +chay > , and get 
<00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the city <05892 + . catch PSA 010 009 He lieth in wait <00693 +>arab > 
secretly <04565 +mictar > as a lion <00738 +>ariy > in his den <05520 +cok > : he lieth in wait <00693 +>arab >
to catch <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 + : he doth {catch} <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 + , when he
draweth <04900 +mashak > him into his net <07568 +resheth > . catch PSA 010 009 He lieth in wait <00693 
+>arab > secretly <04565 +mictar > as a lion <00738 +>ariy > in his den <05520 +cok > : he lieth in wait <00693
+>arab > to {catch} <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 + : he doth catch <02414 +chataph > the poor <06041 +
, when he draweth <04900 +mashak > him into his net <07568 +resheth > . catch PSA 035 008 Let destruction 
<07722 +show> > come <00935 +bow> > upon him at unawares <03045 +yada< > ; and let his net <07568 
+resheth > that he hath hid <02934 +taman > {catch} <03920 +lakad > himself : into that very destruction <07722
+show> > let him fall <05307 +naphal > . catch PSA 109 011 Let the extortioner <05383 +nashah > {catch} 
<05367 +naqash > all <03605 +kol > that he hath ; and let the strangers <02114 +zuwr > spoil <00962 +bazaz > 
his labour <03018 +y@giya< > . catch JER 005 026 For among my people <05971 + are found <04672 +matsa> 
> wicked <07563 +rasha< > [ men ] : they lay wait <07789 +shuwr > , as he that setteth <07918 +shakak > snares 
<03353 +yaquwsh > ; they set <05324 +natsab > a trap <04889 +mashchiyth > , they {catch} <03920 +lakad > 
men <00582 +>enowsh > . catch EZE 019 003 And she brought <05927 + up one <00259 +>echad > of her 
whelps <1482guwr > : it became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > , and it 
learned <03925 +lamad > to {catch} <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; it devoured <00398 +>akal > 
men <00120 +>adam > . catch EZE 019 006 And he went <01980 +halak > up and down among <08432 +tavek >
the lions <00738 +>ariy > , he became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > , 
and learned <03925 +lamad > to {catch} <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > , [ and ] devoured <00398 
+>akal > men <00120 +>adam > . catch HAB 001 015 They take <05927 + up all <03605 +kol > of them with the
angle <02443 +chakkah > , they {catch} <01641 +garar > them in their net <02764 +cherem > , and gather 
<00622 +>acaph > them in their drag <04365 +mikmereth > : therefore they rejoice <08055 +samach > and are 
glad <01523 +giyl > . catch MAR 012 013 . And they send <0649 -apostello -> unto him certain <5100 -tis -> of 
the Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -> and of the Herodians <2265 -Herodianoi -> , to {catch} <0064 -agreuo -> him 
in [ his ] words <3056 -logos -> . catch LUK 005 010 And so 3668 -homoios - [ was ] also 2532 -kai - James 2385
-Iakobos - , and John 2491 -Ioannes - , the sons 5207 -huios - of Zebedee 2199 -Zebedaios - , which 3739 -hos - 
were partners 2844 -koinonos - with Simon 4613 -Simon - . And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - said 2036 -epo - unto Simon
4613 -Simon - , Fear 5399 -phobeo - not ; from henceforth 3568 -nun - thou shalt {catch} 2221 -zogreo - men 
0444 -anthropos - . catch LUK 011 054 Laying 1748 -enedreuo - wait 1748 -enedreuo - for him , and seeking 2212
-zeteo - to {catch} 2340 -thereuo - something 5100 -tis - out of his mouth 4750 -stoma - , that they might accuse 
2723 -kategoreo - him .



catch him catch something out catch you every man his wife from henceforth thou shalt catch men he hath hid 
catch himself they catch men they catch them 



catch Psa_109_11 /^{catch /all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour . catch Mar_12_13 /${catch /him 
in his words . catch Psa_35_08 /^{catch /himself: into that very destruction let him fall . catch Exo_22_06 
/^{catch /in thorns , so that the stacks of corn , or the standing corn , or the field , be consumed therewith; he that 
kindled the fire shall surely make restitution . catch 1Ki_20_33 /^{catch /it: and they said , Thy brother Benhadad 
. Then he said , Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the 
chariot . catch Luk_05_10 /${catch /men . catch Jer_05_26 /^{catch /men . catch Luk_11_54 /${catch /something 
out of his mouth , that they might accuse him . catch Psa_10_09 /^{catch /the poor , when he draweth him into his 
net . catch Psa_10_09 /^{catch /the poor : he doth catch the poor , when he draweth him into his net . catch 
Eze_19_06 /^{catch /the prey , and devoured men . catch Eze_19_03 /^{catch /the prey ; it devoured men . catch 
2Ki_07_12 /^{catch /them alive , and get into the city . catch Hab_01_15 /^{catch /them in their net , and gather 
them in their drag : therefore they rejoice and are glad . catch Jud_21_21 /^{catch /you every man his wife of the 
daughters of Shiloh , and go to the land of Benjamin . catcheth Lev_17_13 /^{catcheth /any beast or fowl that may
be eaten ; he shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust . catcheth Mat_13_19 /${catcheth /away 
that which was sown in his heart . This is he which received seed by the way side . catcheth Joh_10_12 
/${catcheth /them , and scattereth the sheep .



catch 15 * catcheth 3 -



* catch , 0064 , - catch , 1641 , 2414 , 2480 , 2963 , 3920 , 4672 , 5367 , 8610 , 
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